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With more than 29,000 free e-books at your fingertips, you're bound to find one that interests you here. You have the option to browse by most popular titles, recent reviews, authors, titles, genres, languages, and more. These books are compatible for Kindles, iPads and most e-readers.
To Teach A Witch A
North Carolina school boards in Republican-leaning counties are taking steps they say will prevent the teaching of critical race theory — and that some teachers say could lead to witch hunts. Last ...
Will NC schools banning critical race theory lead to ‘witch hunts’ of teachers?
Check out this great listen on Audible.com. Is there a child in your life who puts on a sour face as soon as things don’t go their way? Getting them to smile seems to be a daily challenge. If a little ...
GT092 - Grumpylina and the Estonian Witch's Well
An English council is considering cancelling a regional delicacy called parkin cake due to its supposed links to slavery. But this isn’t about colonialism – it’s an attack on people who are proud of ...
Cake is linked to slavery because it contains sugar? Yes, the woke witch-finders have struck again
Titles from pagans, shamans, and witches abound in the coming 12 months, meeting readers’ fascination with inexplicable powers, spells, rituals, and shields from harm.
Magic and MBS Go Hand-in-Hand: Mind, Body, Spirit Books 2021
A Contagion is a work of historical fiction set among peasants in a 16th century German village and, yes, it's about a witch hunt, but the hunt proper does not commence until the book's second half.
Parsing the Witch Hunt
As the lieutenant governor’s education task force continues to make claims of indoctrination in Idaho schools — and vows to root out “the scourge of critical race theory, socialism, communism, and ...
‘A very McCarthyism feel’: Idaho teachers say McGeachin’s task force stokes fear, confusion
Son of the late 90-year-old Akua Denteh who suffered lynching for being accused of witchcraft in her community has appealed to the entire citizenry and the authorities to let his mother’s death be the ...
My mother should be last to die out of witchcraft accusation – Son of late Akua Denteh
At every metal gig, Dave Deth stands in attendance with a tiny camera, recording the show for upload to the World Wide Web. His presence is crucial to the documentation of Adelaide’s metal scene, and ...
Every music scene needs a Dave Deth
The newly added Media and Fine Arts Pathway is meant to codify, through the promise of hands-on coursework, the multiple career paths that secondary students can begin walking while still ...
EPS sets in stone secondary-level media, technology program pathways
On Friday, July 30, the Alger Theater in Lakeview will be showing the 2018 fantasy comedy movie “The House with a Clock in its Walls,” with the doors opening at ...
Friday movie is full of magic
The Johns Committee, a product of the red scare in Florida, grabbed headlines and destroyed lives. Its goal was to halt integration by destroying the NAACP in ...
State of Defiance: Challenging the Johns Committee's Assault on Civil Liberties
The series finale of “Good Witch” has just aired on The Hallmark Channel. And while it had its ups and its down, the finale was overall a beautiful way to conclude the series. This article has ...
‘Good Witch’ Series Finale Review & Recap: Goodbyes Are Bittersweet
Jocelyn Bell discovered pulsars work for which her PhD advisor, and the head of the Cambridge astronomy group won the Nobel Prize. They could’ve awarded it to three people. She did NOT need to be ...
Jocelyn Bell Discoverer Of Pulsars, Sexism and the Nobel Prize, And Disproof Of A Strong Anti CRT Argument.
Penwheel Productions is a thriving film production company. Learn more about Penwheel and its co-founder, John F. Uranday, here.
Get to know Penwheel Productions Co-founder John F. Uranday
"I so don't like this forest." "Now, we get out of here!" Musa mumbled. "We can't just leave her." Layla pointed to Icy. "I'm sure she can figure her own way out." Tecna decided. "Yeah, but we can't." ...
The Winx Club Posts on Fanpop
The Spokane Public Schools released the findings of an investigation into an early May incident at Sacajawea Middle School when Black twin sisters were asked to clean cotton along with the other ...
Cotton gin lesson at Sacajawea Middle School had no intent to harm, investigation finds
Since 2017, Destiny 2 players have had to contend with a game that by and large still silos off the most colorful aspects of its fiction in dense lore books; story moments are relegated to dialogue in ...
Destiny 2’s story is heating up with a compelling political allegory
The submissions to Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson's task force investigating political indoctrination in schools are a mixed bag of positive and negative responses to the task force's existence and an ...
Accusations of McCarthyism, biased teachers among complaints sent to Lt. Gov.'s 'indoctrination' task force
Coming to the 2021 Edinburgh Festival Fringe digital stage in August, Outta The Books will retell these classic tales in a full-length online show featuring a series of four-minute StorySongs sung by ...
OUTTA THE BOOKS Comes to the Edinburgh Festival Digital Fringe Next Month
How has unemployment changed recently? Which types of small businesses are generating the most revenue? Find out with these charts, updated weekly.
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